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A B S T R A C T   

Pseudo-nitzschia species with the ability to produce the neurotoxin domoic acid (DA) are the main cause of 
harmful algal blooms (HABs) along the U.S. West Coast, with major impacts on ecosystems, fisheries, and human 
health. While most Pseudo-nitzschia (PN) HAB studies to date have focused on their characteristics at specific 
sites, few cross-regional comparisons exist, and mechanistic understanding of large-scale HAB drivers remains 
incomplete. To close these gaps, we compiled a nearly 20-year time series of in situ particulate DA and envi-
ronmental observations to characterize similarities and differences in PN HAB drivers along the California coast. 
We focus on three DA hotspots with the greatest data density: Monterey Bay, the Santa Barbara Channel, and the 
San Pedro Channel. Coastwise, DA outbreaks are strongly correlated with upwelling, chlorophyll-a, and silicic 
acid limitation relative to other nutrients. Clear differences also exist across the three regions, with contrasting 
responses to climate regimes across a north to south gradient. In Monterey Bay, PN HAB frequency and intensity 
increase under relatively nutrient-poor conditions during anomalously low upwelling intensities. In contrast, in 
the Santa Barbara and San Pedro Channels, PN HABs are favored under cold, nitrogen-rich conditions during 
more intense upwelling. These emerging patterns provide insights on ecological drivers of PN HABs that are 
consistent across regions and support the development of predictive capabilities for DA outbreaks along the 
California coast and beyond.   

1. Introduction 

Harmful algal blooms (HABs) are a significant threat to coastal ocean 
systems and are projected to worsen in a future climate (Howes et al., 
2015; Trainer et al., 2012, 2020a; Wells et al., 2020). HABs are gener-
ated by multiple phytoplankton species, with cascading effects on ma-
rine ecosystems, human health, aquaculture, and coastal tourism 
(Trainer et al., 2000; Anderson et al., 2021). One of the most common 
HABs along the U.S. West Coast is caused by Pseudo-nitzschia spp. (PN), a 
diatom genus that produces the neurotoxin domoic acid (DA) (Bates 
et al., 1989; Lewitus et al., 2012). DA bioaccumulates in filter- and 
benthic feeding organisms and is transferred through the food web 

(McCabe et al., 2016; Bernstein et al., 2021). Human consumption of 
contaminated organisms can result in amnesic shellfish poisoning (Bates 
et al., 1989). Major cases of intoxication in humans have been docu-
mented (Perl et al., 1990). However, due to vigilant monitoring efforts 
by public health agencies, outbreaks are rare (Lefebvre and Robertson, 
2010; Schnetzer et al., 2013). Nevertheless, DA-producing blooms have 
resulted in significant negative impacts on marine mammal and bird 
populations (Bejarano et al., 2008; Gibble et al., 2021; Moriarty et al., 
2021), and have damaged local economies following closures of com-
mercial, recreational, and Tribal fisheries (McCabe et al., 2016; Moore 
et al., 2020), thus underscoring the need for continuous monitoring and 
improved capacity to predict these events (Wells et al., 2020; Moreno 
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et al., 2022). 
Along the California coast, several subregions are characterized by 

intense and recurring DA events, and are thus considered “DA hotspots” 
(Fig. 1; Trainer et al., 2012; Bates et al., 2018; Wood et al., 2017). 
Among them, Monterey Bay (MB) has been the focus of several studies 
on the dynamics of DA events (Lane et al., 2009; Cochlan et al., 2008; 
Timmerman et al., 2014; McCabe et al., 2016; Ryan et al., 2014; 2017). 
Long residence times and enhanced stratification (Graham, 1993) have 
been suggested as factors supporting distinctive PN populations 
(Bowers et al., 2018) and promoting toxic blooms within the Bay (Ryan 
et al., 2014). Further south, in the Southern California Bight (herein 
Bight), two DA hotspots exist in Santa Barbara Channel (SBC) and San 
Pedro Channel (SPC) (Smith et al., 2018a). These two regions are 
somewhat protected from the main wind-driven upwelling that char-
acterizes the central California coast. Periods of strong upwelling in SBC 
and SPC, on a relative basis, generally correspond to intermediate or 
weaker upwelling in central California (Anderson et al., 2006; Hickey et 
al. 1992; Smith et al., 2018a). The distinct physical dynamics of the 
Bight are influenced by the orientation of the coast (Anderson et al., 
2006), and the presence of the Channel Islands and capes, which 
enhance small-scale circulation and nutrient supply (Kessouri et al., 
2022). In SBC, upwelling and convergent cyclonic eddies favor accu-
mulation and retention of phytoplankton and organic particles (Harms 
and Winant, 1998; Brzezinski and Washburn, 2011), while large-scale 
climatic shifts affect temperature and nutrient supply (Barron et al., 
2013; Sekula-Wood et al., 2011). In SPC, which we define here as the 
Santa Monica and San Pedro Basins, upwelling and phytoplankton 
blooms are favored during periods of strong equatorward winds be-
tween February and May, and variable winds in the summer (Hickey et 
al. 1992; Smith et al., 2018a). In this region, nitrogen inputs from urban 
wastewater can rival oceanic nitrogen from upwelling (Howard et al., 
2014), contributing to coastal eutrophication (Kessouri et al., 2021a) 
(see Supplementary Table S1 for a list of rivers and wastewater outfalls 
inputs in the study region). Detectable DA concentrations have been 
observed annually since the early 2000s (Schnetzer et al., 2007), with 
significant interannual variability (observed concentrations have span-
ned four orders of magnitude, Smith et al., 2018a). 

High spatial and temporal variability make it challenging to accu-
rately predict HAB events in these hotspots (Schnetzer et al., 2013; 
Smith et al., 2018b). Statistical models of toxigenic PN blooms identify 
upwelling (+), temperature (-), salinity (+), chlorophyll-a (Chl-a, +/-), 
silicic acid (Si(OH)4, -), nitrate (NO3

− , +), and river discharge (-) as 
significant predictors (Fig.2; Lane et al., 2009; Anderson et al., 2006, 
2009, 2011; Schnetzer et al., 2007; 2013; Seubert et al., 2013; Smith 
et al., 2018a,b). However, in situ data have not always yielded strong 
correlations and consistent directional relationships in California. 
Cooler temperatures and higher salinity are direct consequences of up-
welling, a primary driver of toxigenic PN blooms (Lelong et al., 2012; 
Trainer et al., 2010; 2012; Smith et al., 2018b; Bates et al., 2018). 
Nevertheless, negative correlations between silicic acid concentrations 
and DA (Fig.2) are consistent with a post-upwelling nutrient regime 
where dissolved silicic acid has been drawn down by a 
diatom-dominated assemblage (Anderson et al., 2008) and acts as a 
regulating but not limiting nutrient (Kudela and Dugdale, 2000). 

Laboratory experiments have shown that PN can take up both inor-
ganic and organic nitrogen (Cochlan et al., 2008; Howard et al., 2007), 
suggesting that coastal nitrogen inputs could sustain PN communities 
during periods of weak upwelling and heavy runoff (Kudela et al., 2008). 
However, Smith et al. (2018b) found negative correlations between DA 
events and ammonium and urea for specific years (2013 and 2014). 
Other experiments with PN strains from California have pointed to iron 
deficiency (Maldonado et al., 2002; Wells et al., 2005; Ryan et al., 2014) 
and high pCO2 as factors that could promote DA production (Tatters 
et al., 2012; Wingert and Cochlan, 2021). 

Large-scale climatic patterns can also affect PN HABs. The most 
influential climate modes in the California Current are the Pacific 

Decadal Oscillation (PDO), North Pacific Gyre Oscillation (NPGO) and 
El Niño-Southern Oscillation (ENSO) (McCabe et al., 2016; McKibben 
et al., 2017; Sekula-Wood et al., 2011; Smith et al., 2018a). A positive 
PDO phase is related to warmer waters, suppresses upwelling, and re-
duces productivity (Mantua and Hare, 2002; Mantua et al., 1997; Hen-
son and Thomas, 2007; Catlett et al., 2021), with opposite patterns 
during a negative phase. Positive phases of NPGO are related to an in-
crease in the southward transport of the California Current, and more 
intense upwelling (Di Lorenzo et al., 2008). During El Niño, conditions 
shift to weaker upwelling, warmer temperatures, and reduced nutrient 
supply and productivity, while opposite conditions usually characterize 
La Niña (Chavez et al., 2002; Jacox et al., 2015). 

Comparative studies from DA-prone regions are essential to docu-
ment the biogeography of events, and to establish robust indicators of 
HABs beyond local complexities (Wells et al., 2020) – a necessary 
foundation for models of PN HABs (Anderson et al., 2011, 2016; Moreno 
et al., 2022). However, comparative long-term analyses across DA 
regional hotspots remain rare. The goal of this study is to identify 
coastwide patterns and drivers of DA-producing HABs and their subre-
gional variability. To address this goal, we conducted a comparative 
analysis between the three data-rich DA hotspots, using a >18-years 
observational record to shed light on: (1) The magnitude and typical 
seasonal cycle of DA events across the three regions; (2) The environ-
mental conditions that enhance the probability of DA events and their 
strength, and the temporal lags that maximize the association between 
those variables; (3) The environmental thresholds associated with 
increased probability of DA detection; (4) The influence of 
low-frequency natural variability in promoting and sustaining DA 
events. With a remarkable wealth of observations, California is an ideal 
test bed for a comparative analysis of the drivers of PN HABs, guiding 
futures efforts for other regions. Based on the results, we highlight 
general patterns in PN HAB dynamics and propose a revised framework 
for the factors that favor the occurrence of DA event along the California 
coast and beyond. 

2. Methods 

This study is based on analysis of a large new compilation of par-
ticulate DA (pDA) measurements and co-located environmental vari-
ables along the California Coast. In the following sections, we detail the 
compilation, processing and quality control of the observational data, 
the generation of time series for each region, and the statistical ap-
proaches used for the analysis. 

2.1. Dataset compilation 

We compiled 14,451 in situ measurements of pDA from monitoring 
programs and independent research studies, including the California 
Harmful Algae Risk Mapping (C–HARM) model validation dataset 
(Anderson et al., 2016), consisting of 2329 coastwide stations sampled 
between 2000 and 2018, and an updated Southern California Bight 
dataset, covering the 2003–2020 period (Smith et al., 2018a). Although 
these datasets are rich in DA observations and generally include 
co-located hydrographic measurements, they both have gaps in ancillary 
information (e.g., nutrients, Chl-a), especially in the early to mid-2000s. 
To fill these gaps, we compiled environmental data from several moni-
toring programs along the U.S. West Coast, including California Coop-
erative Oceanic Fisheries Investigations (CalCOFI), Monterey Bay 
Aquarium Research Institute (MBARI), Santa Monica Bay Observatory 
(SMBO), Plumes and Blooms (P&B) in SBC, The San Pedro Ocean Time 
series (SPOT), and other programs (see Supplementary Table S2). We 
also compiled daily river flows and monthly discharge flows from 
Publicly Owned Treatment Works (POTW) via ocean outfalls in the 
Southern California Bight (Supplementary Table S1), daily wind data 
from ERA5 Reanalysis, and key climatic indices including the PDO 
index, the Multivariate El Niño-Southern Oscillation index (MEI) and the 
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NPGO index. From the data, we derived several variables of interest, 
including proxies for nutrient ratios, such as Si* (Si* = Si(OH)4 - NO3

− ) 
and P* (P* = PO4

3− - NO3
− / 16), which quantify the deficit of nitrate 

relative to silicic acid and phosphate (PO4
3− ), respectively, and a local 

Upwelling Index (UI) calculated as the wind speed component parallel to 
the coast (Supplementary Information). 

2.2. Data processing and quality control 

We consider observations from the upper 35 m as representative of 
the surface mixed layer depth for California during spring and summer 
(Renault et al., 2021; Kessouri et al., 2021b). Observations were gridded 
to an equally spaced horizontal grid and averaged as daily, weekly, and 
monthly time series starting in 2000 and ending in 2020 (Fig. 1 and 
Table 1). We removed outliers defined as values greater than three 
standard deviations above the mean for each variable, except for pDA. 
We generated weekly time series based on seven-day averages, using a 
geometric mean, plus one, for pDA to manage the zero-inflated skewed 
distribution (Eq. (1)), and a geometric mean to calculate Chl-a averages 
(Eq. (2)): 

pDA =
[ ̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅

(pDA1 + 1) ⋅(pDA2 + 1)⋅(pDA3 + 1)....(pDAn + 1)n
√ ]

− 1

(1)  

Chl − a =
̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅
(Chl1) ⋅(Chl2)⋅(Chl3)....(Chln)

n
√

(2) 

One critical feature in our analysis was the definition of a “DA event” 
– i.e., a measurement that detects significant pDA in the environment. 
Currently, there is no specific pDA concentration that defines an event, 
and DA quantification approaches used by monitoring programs and 
research studies typically have variable detection limits. Because we 
merged pDA observations from different studies, we set a common 
threshold of 0.05 μg/l above which we consider the measurement 
reflective of a DA event. This value encompasses the lowest (0.01 μg/l) 
and highest (0.06 μg/l) detection limits reported in the literature 
(Schnetzer et al., 2007; 2013; Anderson et al., 2009; Seubert et al., 2013; 
Ryan et al., 2017; Smith et al., 2018b; Umhau et al., 2018). While we 
acknowledge that there may be minor impacts in the environment for 
concentrations below this threshold, use of a common value enables 
comparison between different studies, regions, and methodologies of DA 
detection. When testing our statistical approaches across this range, we 
found no significant changes in the overall results; pDA observations 
below the 0.05 μg/l threshold were set to zero. We calculated monthly 
probabilities of events and non-events as the number of events or 
non-events divided by the total number of pDA observations in that 

month (Table 1 and bars in Fig. 3). Only months with more than four 
pDA observations were used to calculate event probabilities. 

2.3. Time series analysis 

Removing long-term trends and seasonality is key to identifying local 
variations and drivers of particularly intense DA events. Long-term 
trends and seasonality were calculated as follows: First, we applied a 
log10(X + 1) transformation for pDA, and log10(X) transformation for 
Chl-a and river flow. For long-term trends, we applied two times a 
moving mean with a width of two years centered on the specific date. 
Detrended time series were then calculated by subtracting long-term 
trends from the original time series. For pDA observations, non-events 
were kept as zeros. Seasonality was calculated from the annual cycle 
by fitting spline curves to detrended data sorted by month, using seven 
nodes to capture low-frequency signals with time-scales greater than 
approximately two months. Next, we removed the seasonality from the 
detrended time series to produce the “detrended, deseasonalized 
anomalies” or just “anomalies” (Supplementary Fig. S1, Table 1). For the 
calculation of trends in SBC and SPC regions, we removed the period 
before 2008 because of the scarcity of DA observations before that year. 

2.4. Statistical analysis 

Correlation analyses (Pearson) on DA drivers (Fig. 2) were conducted 
using (1) the full time series (which include trend, seasonality, and non- 
events as zeros) and (2) the time series of anomalies during an event 
(without trend and seasonality, and with zeros removed) (Table 1). The 

Fig. 1. Number of pDA observation data per grid cell. Colors show the number of pDA measurements in each 20 × 20 km grid box (note the log10-scale). (A) 
California Coast, (B) Monterey Bay (MB), (C) Santa Barbara Channel (SBC) and (D) San Pedro Channel (SPC). Red boxes show coastal regions from which data were 
used for time series analyses. 

Table 1 
Description of the types of datasets generated for this study.  

Time series type Temporal 
characteristics 

Definition 

Raw data N/A All raw data with minimal processing, 
setting pDA values below detection to 0. 
Other outliers removed for variables 
other than pDA. 

Full time series Daily, weekly, 
monthly 

Includes long-term trends, seasonality, 
and non-events as zeros. 

Anomalies during 
an event 

Daily, weekly, 
monthly 

Removes long-term trends and 
seasonality and removes non-events. 

DA event 
probabilities 

Monthly Number of events or no-events per month 
divided by the total number of pDA 
observations in that month, considering 
only months with > 4 pDA points.  
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full time series yield a complete picture of correlations, while the 
anomaly time series highlight relationships during DA events by 
focusing on anomalous behavior in contrast to more persistent and 
predictable seasonal cycles and long-term trends. We also calculated 
correlations between monthly DA event probabilities and environmental 
variables to evaluate their role on DA outbreaks. Correlations were 
calculated at multiple temporal lags to detect delayed influences be-
tween environmental triggers and pDA concentrations. All correlations 
discussed in this paper assume a statistical significance level of α = 0.01. 

To characterize the conditions more conducive to DA outbreaks, we 
determined their frequency as a function of environmental variables, 
using full and anomaly daily time series (except for POTW ocean 
discharge and climate indices, which are monthly). Statistical differ-
ences between those distributions were quantified with a non- 
parametric Kolmogorov–Smirnov test. We defined on-season periods 
for climate mode analysis using the regional climatology of DA events 
(Fig. 4), considering months where both probabilities and concentra-
tions are significantly larger than the rest of the year (probabilities 
above 0.4 for MB and SPC, and above 0.3 for SBC). For conciseness, only 
Si*, Chl-a, temperature, river flow, and UI are presented in the main text, 
while the remaining variables are presented in the Supplementary 
Information. 

We further applied a conditional probability analysis to identify 
environmental thresholds of Chl-a associated with an increased risk of 
DA events (Sutula et al., 2017). This approach estimates the DA event 
probability above a particular threshold (a binary variable) given the 
occurrence of a related, conditional variable. We focused on Chl-a, since 
it has been positively correlated with pDA concentrations in many 
previous studies along the California’s coast (Fig. 2). The risk was 
assessed for raw pDA observations above the reference level for DA 
events (0.05 μg/l). To detect probabilities at the higher end of the dis-
tribution, no outliers were removed for Chl-a data. The conditional 
probability analyses were conducted in R using the Cprob package 
(Allignol et al., 2011) and include confidence intervals based on 1000 
iterations of bootstrapped calculations. Inflection points were selected 
as the first time the 95% confidence interval reached the 0.5 probability 
of detection of pDA. Above this level, an event was assumed more likely 
to develop than not. All the statistics discussed in the Results are sum-
marized in Table 2. 

3. Results 

In the following sections, we first discuss the correlative relation-
ships from the statistical analysis of pDA and environmental variable 
time series by region (Sections 3.1–3.3). Next, we discuss results from 

the statistical analysis of pDA and environmental variable time series by 
region (Sections 3.1–3.3). Second, we discuss how the risk of DA events 
increases during phytoplankton blooms in the three regions, by 
analyzing the conditional probability of DA events as a function of Chl-a 
concentrations (Section 3.4). Lastly, we detail the impacts of climate 
variability on PN HABs for the three regions, by analyzing the frequency 
of DA events and non-events during different climatic phases (Section 
3.5). 

3.1. Monterey Bay 

Interannual variability in pDA is apparent in the MB time series 
(Fig. 3A), which shows recurrent but highly variable annual maxima. 
The highest pDA concentrations were observed in June 2015 (63.69 µg/ 
l, Fig. 3A), with seven additional years characterized by high event 

Fig 2. Published correlations between particu-
late domoic acid concentrations (DA) and 
Pseudo-nitzschia abundances (PN) and environ-
mental variables in the Monterey Bay (MB), 
Santa Barbara Channel (SBC) and San Pedro 
Channel (SPC). Environmental variables are 
indicated in the column headers. Correlative 
relationships for DA are shown on the left, and 
for PN on the right of each column. Cells filled 
in green indicate a negative relationship, and 
cells filled in pink indicate a positive relation-
ship, as derived from field studies. Asterisks (*) 
indicate relationships inferred from statistical 
models. Empty cells indicate that those re-
lationships were not tested, not observed, or not 
statistically significant. Question marks (?) 
indicate incongruent or contradictory relation-
ships. Environmental variables consist of: up-
welling, Temp = temperature, Salt = salinity, 
Chl-a = chlorophyll-a, Si(OH)4 = silicic acid, 

PO4
3− = phosphate, NO3

− = nitrate, Si* = Si(OH)4 - NO3
− , P* = PO4

3− - NO3
− / 16, and river influence.   

Table 2 
Description of statistical analysis applied in this study. Variables were grouped 
in the following four categories: Physics (U.I., MagWind, Temp, Salt); Biogeo-
chemistry (Chl-a, NO3

− , Si(OH)4, PO4
3− , Si*, P*); Flows (Rivers, POTW); and 

Climate Modes (NPGO, PDO, MEI). Time series of anomalies were calculated 
from full time series by subtracting the climatological seasonal cycle and long- 
term trend.  

Time 
scale 

Statistics 
considered 

Full time series Time series of 
anomalies (during 
events, DA>0) 

Daily Correlations up to 
two lags 

Physics, 
Biogeochemistry, 
River Flows 

Physics, 
Biogeochemistry, River 
Flows 

Weekly Correlations up to 
two lags 

Physics, 
Biogeochemistry, 
River Flows 

Physics, 
Biogeochemistry, River 
Flows 

Monthly Correlations up to 
three lags 

All variables Physics, 
Biogeochemistry, 
Flows, Climate Modes 
(without anomalies) 

Monthly Correlation of 
pDA probability 
up to three lags 

All variables  

Daily 
(except 
POTW) 

Frequency of DA 
events/non-events 
with K–S test 

Physics, 
Biogeochemistry, 
Flows 

Physics, 
Biogeochemistry, Flows 

Daily Conditional 
probability 

Chl-a (without 
outlier removal)   

Frequency of DA 
events and no 
events per month 
on modes 

Climate Modes   
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Fig. 3. Time series of chlorophyll (Chl-a), Temperature (Temp), Si* = Si(OH)4 - NO3
− , and log10(pDA +1). Green dots show daily, spatially gridded time series and solid black lines the monthly time series, with values in 

the left y-axis. Background colors show the monthly probabilities of events (orange) and non-events (blue) with values on the right y-axis. Horizontal red dash lines show Si* = 0. (A-D) Monterey Bay, (E-H) Santa 
Barbara Channel, (I-L) San Pedro Channel. 
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probabilities (2005, 2008, 2009, 2010, 2014, 2016 and 2017, Fig. 3A). 
Typically, events are most likely between spring and summer, most 
commonly occurring between April and August (blue bars in Fig. 4A). A 
secondary period of high event probabilities occurs between October 
and November, although probability of occurrence is less than in the 
spring and summer (Fig. 4A). Monthly mean pDA concentrations (or-
ange line in Fig. 4A) reveal similar seasonal cycles as event probabilities, 
with a narrower peak in spring, and low values in October and 
November. Important relationships between Chl-a, temperature and 
nutrients are also observed, with Chl-a concentrations generally peaking 
in late spring, and temperature and nutrients during late summer and 
winter-to-spring, respectively (Fig. 3B-D; see Supplementary Fig. S2 for 
additional variables in MB). pDA concentrations show a positive corre-
lation with wind magnitude and UI, but only for the full time series, 
potentially reflecting the overarching effect of the seasonal cycle 
(Fig. 5A and Supplementary Fig. S3). However, pDA concentrations are 
weakly correlated with wind magnitude over short timescales (2 week or 
less), and event probabilities do not show significant correlations with 
UI and wind magnitude (Fig. 6A, and Supplementary Fig. S4). The 
relationship with upwelling is also reflected in the negative correlations 
with temperature (only for daily anomaly time series), and positive 
correlations with salinity (Fig. 5A). Similar to upwelling, the relation-
ship between pDA and Chl-a is robust across timescales and time lags 
(Fig. 5A). 

Negative correlations are observed between pDA and Si(OH)4, PO4
3− , 

NO3
− (only weekly), Si*, and P* across timescales (Fig. 5A), with similar 

patterns for event probabilities (Fig. 6A). We also observe negative 
correlations between pDA concentrations and rivers flow (Fig. 5A), but 
no correlation with events probabilities (Fig. 6A). These patterns are 
supported by the distribution of environmental variables during event 
and non-events (Fig. 7, upper panels). For example, DA events are more 
common during upwelling (positive values of UI, Fig. 7A), when waters 
are anomalously cooler, and saltier (Fig. 7B-C; Supplementary Fig. S5). 
For Chl-a, we observe a clear threshold at which events become more 
likely than non-events (> 3.8 μg/l). Moreover, during events, all nutri-
ents are skewed towards lower values (Supplementary Fig. S5). In 
particular, the silica deficit (Si*) shows the strongest difference between 
events and non-events (Fig. 7D), with events occurring more frequently 
preferentially when Si* drops below 5.7 μmol/l. Finally, events are more 
frequent during periods of weaker river flow (Fig. 7E). 

3.2. Santa Barbara channel 

Significant variability in pDA outbreaks is also observed in SBC 
(Fig. 3E), although with lower concentrations than in MB. The highest 
pDA concentrations occurred in May 2015 (75.20 µg/l), with three other 
years with event probabilies of one (2010, 2011 and 2017, Fig. 3E). 

From a climatological point of view, pDA concentrations and event 
probabilities peak between March and June (Fig. 4B), with a secondary 
concentration maximum in late July, and high event probability through 
the summer. Chl-a and nutrients also reach maxima in spring (Fig. 3G,H, 
Supplementary Fig. S6), while temperatures peak in early spring to 
summer (Fig. 3F). 

SBC is characterized by systematic positive relationships between 
pDA and wind-driven upwelling across multiple timescales (Figs. 5B and 
6B), corroborated by negative correlations with temperature and posi-
tive correlations with salinity and Chl-a (Figs. 5B and 6B). As in MB, we 
observe negative correlations with Si(OH)4, Si*, and P*, while correla-
tions with NO3

− and PO4
3− are either non-significant or positive. While 

major rivers and discharge sites are minimal in SBC, pDA concentrations 
and event probabilities positively correlate with higher river flow and 
POTW discharge (Figs. 5B, and 6C). 

Similar to MB, DA events are more common during phases of 
stronger upwelling, cooler temperatures, elevated Chl-a (above a 
threshold of 2.6 μg/l), Si(OH)4 and PO4

3− deficits (in particular Si*< 1.8 
μmol/l), and higher river flow (Fig. 7F-I; Supplementary Fig. S5). These 
relationships appear more robust for winds, temperature, Chl-a, and 
river flow when considering the full time series, and for nutrients and 
nutrient deficits when considering anomaly time series. 

3.3. San Pedro channel 

DA events are more sporadic and often weaker in SPC as compared to 
MB and SBC (Fig. 3I). The highest concentrations occurred in March 
2011 (52.30 µg/l) and high event probabilities of ~0.9 were observed in 
2006 and 2013. Typically, events are more common between February 
and May (Fig. 4C), reflecting a shift to an earlier DA season in this 
southerhnmost region and less common events in summer. This co-
incides with maximum climatological pDA concentrations in March 
(Fig. 4C), together with early spring Chl-a, temperature, and nutrient 
maxima (Fig. 3J-L; Supplementary Fig. S7). 

Similar patterns in the correlations for UI, temperature, Chl-a are 
observed in SPC as compared to other regions, especially SBC (Fig. 5C), 
supporting an analogous link with upwelling. However, in SPC, pDA 
concentrations correlate positively with Si(OH)4 and PO4

3− (Figs. 5C, 
6C), while the negative correlation with Si* is maintained (Fig. 5C). As 
in SBC, our results indicated a positive influence of river flow and POTW 
ocean discharge on pDA concentrations and event frequency (Figs. 5C 
and 6C). 

The number of events and non-events as a function of environmental 
conditions is consistent with these patterns, with stronger upwelling, 
cooler temperatures, higher Chl-a concentrations (> 2.6 μg/l), more 
intense silicic acid deficit (< 1.8 μmol/l), and higher river flows favoring 
pDA outbreaks (Fig. 7K-O). Additionally, of the two Southern California 

Fig. 4. Histograms of climatological monthly probabilities of pDA events (blue bars, left y-axis) and the climatological monthly geometric mean pDA concentration 
during events (orange line, right y-axis). Gray shaded boxes show the main season of DA outbreaks. The total number of individual observations for that month is 
shown on top of each bar. (A) Monterey Bay, (B) Santa Barbara Channel, (C) San Pedro Channel. 
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Fig. 5. Correlation matrix of pDA concentration against environmental variables for (A) Monterey Bay, (B) Santa Barbara Channel, and (C), San Pedro Channel. 
Correlations with daily time series are indicated in lowercase on the y-axis; correlations with weekly or monthly time series in uppercase on the y-axis. Colors indicate 
correlations for the full time series; +/- symbols indicate correlations for anomaly time series during events. Vertical dashed lines separate different variables, 
horizontal grey lines separate different temporal lags. Gray rectangles indicate lack of data. All correlations are significant at ɑ = 0.01. The variables shown on the x- 
axis are: Upwelling Index (U.I.), Wind Magnitude (MagWind), Temperature (Temp), Salinity (Salt), Chlorophyll-a (Chl-a), nitrate (NO3

− ), silicic acid (Si(OH)4 -), 
phosphate (PO4

3− ), silicic acid deficit relative to nitrate (Si* = Si(OH)4 – NO3
− ), phosphate deficit relative to nitrate (P* = PO4

3− - NO3
− / 16), flow from rivers, flow 

from POTW, North Pacific Gyre Oscillation index (NPGO), Pacific Decadal Oscillation index (PDO), and Multivariate El Niño-Southern Oscillation Index (MEI). 

Fig. 6. Correlation matrix of pDA event probability against environmental variables for (A) Monterey Bay, (B) Santa Barbara Channel, and (C) San Pedro Channel. 
Vertical dashed lines separate different variables, horizontal gray lines separate different temporal lags. All correlations are significant at ɑ = 0.01. 

Fig. 7. Probabilities of events (orange) and non-events (blue) as a function of environmental variables. For each variable, counts of observations during pDA events 
and non-events are binned in 10 equally spaced bins between the 5% and 95% percentiles of that variable. Numbers in each panel show results of a KS-test assessing 
whether events and non-events follow the same distribution. Higher numbers indicate increasingly different distributions. Top numbers refer to a test using full time 
series, and bottom numbers to anomaly time series. Red numbers show significance at ɑ = 0.01. Vertical dashed lines show the mode of the distribution for events 
(orange), non-events (blue), and for all measurements (black). Horizontal gray lines show probability of 0.25. The x-axis shows the upper-bound of each interval. 
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areas examined, SPC is the only one where events during higher POTW 
ocean discharge are statistically different from non-events (Supple-
mentary Fig. S5). 

3.4. Increased risk of DA events during Chl-a blooms 

Based on a conditional probability analysis, baseline probabilities of 
pDA > 0.05 μg/l (our definition of an event) regardless of the value of 
Chl-a are 0.38, 0.34 and 0.32 for MB, SBC, and SPC respectively (Fig. 8). 
In other words, pDA is likely to be above the detection limit 32–38% of 
the time, making the presence of pDA a pervasive feature. The 95% 
confidence interval intersects the value of 0.5 for the probability of an 
event (pDA > 0.05 μg/l) at Chl-a concentrations of 5.4, 1.8, 3.3 μg/l in 
MB, SBC and SPC respectively (stars in Fig. 8). Those are the concen-
trations of Chl-a at which an event is more likely to be observed than not. 
The slopes of the conditional probabilities in both south coast subregions 
are steep, with a doubling in pDA detection probability over the Chl-a 
range of 1–5 μg/l in SBC, and 1–10 μg/l in SPC. In SBC, a further in-
flection point of accelerated risk is apparent at 12 μg/l. 

3.5. Impacts of climate variability on DA events 

Limited relationships were found between climate fluctuations, pDA 
concentrations, and the frequency of outbreaks (Figs. 5 and 6). Notable 
relationships in MB are a weak positive correlation between pDA con-
centration, PDO (full time series), and MEI (anomaly time series) (Fig 
5A), and a positive correlation between the probability of an event and 
PDO (Fig. 6A), all at three-month lags. In SBC, we found a systematic 
negative correlation between event probability and MEI, particularly 
strong at a one-month lag, while always positive for NPGO (Fig. 6B). The 
lack of significant correlations in other regions may be related to the 
limited duration of the time series, which are likely too short to robustly 
detect relationships with climate phases that vary over decades. 

To further investigate the role of climate variability, we quantified 
the probability of DA events and non-events during positive and nega-
tive climate phases (Fig. 9). In general, events are less frequent than non- 
events, and are more common during the on-season period (gray boxes 
in Fig. 9). In contrast, non-events are more common off-season. Across 
all regions, DA events occur during both positive and negative phases of 
the climate indices (Fig. 9), with a degree of regional specificity (see 
Supplementary Table S3 for the number of events and non-events by 
region and climate phase). 

In MB, events are more likely to occur on-season during negative 
NPGO phases and positive PDO and MEI phases, with a nearly opposite 
pattern for non-events off-season (Fig. 9A-C). The picture is different in 
SBC and SPC, which share similar characteristics in their response to 
climate variations. In both regions, events are more common on-season 
during negative phases of the PDO and MEI, while they are somewhat 
more common during positive NPGO in SBC, and negative NPGO in SPC 
(Fig. 9D-I). In contrast, non-events are more common in both regions off- 

season, during positive NPGO and negative PDO and MEI phases. 

4. Discussion 

4.1. Similarities across California coastal regions 

Regardless of the regional specificities in timing and intensity of 
upwelling along the California coast, pDA outbreaks are strongly asso-
ciated with upwelling coastwise (Fig. 10). This is reflected by positive 
correlations with the Upwelling Index (UI) across daily to monthly 
timescales (Figs. 5 and 6) and increasing event frequencies under more 
vigorous upwelling (Fig. 7A, F, K). Consistently, Schnetzer et al. (2013) 
found a strong link between upwelling in SPC along the Los Angeles 
coast and highly toxic P. australis events. Seubert et al. (2013) reported 
similar findings, in addition to large size-class PN cell abundances (often 
associated with significant DA production). Upwelling was also included 
as a powerful predictor in the PN model for MB by Lane et al. (2009), 
and Anderson et al. (2009) demonstrated significant association be-
tween pDA and upwelling in SBC. 

Nonetheless, the relationship with upwelling appears nuanced. For 
example, findings from a sediment trap time series suggest that while 
P. australis blooms and DA events are more frequent during upwelling, 
they also occur during relaxation phases (Sekula-Wood et al., 2011). In 
our analysis, the relationship between pDA and upwelling is only sig-
nificant when considering full time series, but not when considering 
anomaly time series (Fig. 5A, B, C). That is, anomalously strong up-
welling does not appear more likely to support high pDA concentrations 
than climatological upwelling variability. Seegers et al. (2015) sug-
gested that it is not only the occurrence of upwelling, but its duration, 
intensity, frequency, the composition and physiology of extant PN 
populations, and subsequent stratification that can also drive an event 
and/or push it offshore. Together with the relatively uniform distribu-
tions of UI during events (Fig. 7A, F, K), our results suggest a window of 
opportunity where DA outbreaks are more likely to occur, especially 
considering the ubiquitous occurrence of DA (probability greater than 
0.3 for pDA event, Fig. 8; Umhau et al., 2018), while other factors 
contribute to their overall intensity. It should also be noted that, espe-
cially in the central Coast (where MB is located), Chl-a blooms lag strong 
upwelling, and generally take place when the water column re-stratifies. 
This may reduce correlations between variables that are tied to the 
progression of upwelling. 

Events are also positively associated with high Chl-a across all re-
gions, suggesting a coastwide link between phytoplankton blooms, 
increased PN abundance, and DA outbreaks. Positive relationships be-
tween DA and Chl-a have been observed in several previous studies 
(Fig. 2). A relationship between these parameters seems obvious, as a 
significant DA event would be unlikely in the absence of a substantial 
bloom (although high Chl-a does not necessarily mean that a DA event 
will occur). In other words, PN blooms are often a feature of springtime 
diatom blooms in California waters. 

Fig. 8. Probability of a pDA exceeding detection level of 0.05 μg/l for specific Chl-a concentrations for (A) Monterey Bay, (B) Santa Barbara Channel, and (C) San 
Pedro Channel. grey shadings show the 95% confidence intervals of bootstrap values (1000 iterations). Red stars indicate the first time the 95% confidence intervals 
reach the 50% probability of pDA detection. 
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While the relationship between DA events and Chl-a is not a causa-
tive one, it is a useful risk metric for the prediction and potential man-
agement of these events. Chl-a has been utilized to assess eutrophication 
levels in other systems (Bricker et al., 2003; 2008; Zaldivar et al., 2008; 
Devlin et al., 2011; Harding et al., 2014; Sutula et al., 2017), and bulk 
phytoplankton biomass endpoints intended to avoid risk of toxic HABs 
are often integrated into nutrient or eutrophication water quality 
criteria (Harding et al., 2014; Sutula et al., 2021) and other HAB miti-
gation efforts (Sutula and Senn, 2017). Chl-a has also been employed as 
a positive predictor in several subregional models of toxigenic PN 
blooms (Lane et al., 2009; Seubert et al., 2013). 

Analysis of event probabilities indicates that the likelihood of DA 
events increases at higher Chl-a concentrations (Fig. 7C, H, M; Fig. 8), 

and pDA is likely to be above 0.05 μg/l between 31 and 38% of the time 
across all regions (Fig. 8). These values correspond well with the value of 
~35% for DA exceeding the alert level (75 ng DA g− 1) in San Francisco 
Bay reported by Sutula et al. (2017). Furthermore, the conditional 
probability of DA events reaches a baseline value of 50% at ~5 μg/l 
Chl-a in MB and ~1–3 μg/l Chl-a in the southern regions (Fig. 8), with an 
additional notable inflection point of increased DA event risk in SBC at 
~12 μg/l Chl-a (Fig. 8B, C). These are useful reference points to guide 
monitoring programs and support predictive modeling efforts. 

There are also instances of elevated Chl-a observations that are not 
associated with DA events, suggesting dominance of non-DA producing 
taxa. Indeed, cell counts of large size-class PN cells have been identified 
as a more reliable predictor of DA events than Chl-a in SPC (Seubert 

Fig. 9. Probabilities of pDA events (orange) and no events (blue) during different phases of North Pacific Gyre Oscillation index (NPGO), Pacific Decadal Oscillation 
index (PDO), and Multivariate El Niño-Southern Oscillation Index (MEI). Values above zero indicate positive indices, below zero negative indices. In each panel, the 
shaded boxes show the on-season period; horizontal gray lines indicate probabilities above 0.3. For each month, the sum of the probability for events and non events 
under positive and negative phases is equal to 1 by construction. 

Fig. 10. Schematic of the role of environmental factors in Domoic Acid (DA) production in the different regions tested in this study.  
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et al., 2013). Although PN cell abundance could yield a much tighter 
relationship with DA events, these observations are often rare relative to 
Chl-a. PN cell abundance is also an imperfect predictor of pDA con-
centration because toxin production depends on the PN species in a 
bloom and their physiological state, which are not easily resolved by 
microscopy, and thus rarely characterized (Bowers et al., 2018; Umhau 
et al., 2018; Smith et al., 2018b). 

Modeling studies for the Southern California Current show that 
anthropogenic nutrient inputs in regions with significant agricultural 
activities or dense coastal population can greatly amplify net primary 
productivity (e.g., in the Bight, Kessouri et al., 2021a). However, 
consistent, direct statistical associations between pDA and either 
riverine inputs or POTW discharges to ocean outfalls have been more 
difficult to establish. In MB, we observed negative correlations and less 
frequent DA events during high river discharge (Figs. 5A, and 6E; 
Fig. 10), consistent with previous studies (Trainer et al., 2000; Kudela et 
al., 2003; Jester et al., 2009; Lane et al., 2009). Positive correlations 
between DA events and high river flows were found in SPC and SBC 
(Fig. 7B, C). No statistically significant difference was found between 
variations in local POTW discharge volume and DA events/non-events 
in SBC (Supplementary Fig. S5) despite the positive correlations with 
magnitude and event probability (Figs. 5B, 6B). In SPC, however, we 
found positive correlations with POTW outfall discharge (Figs. 5C, 6C) 
and statistically significant differences between DA events and 
non-events with different values of the discharge (Supplementary 
Fig. S5). 

Multiple reasons exist for these conflicting statistical associations, 
both within and between regions. (1) Freshwater inputs and seasonally 
varying nutrient ratios could either favor PN or favor other phyto-
plankton species that outcompete them (Ryan et al., 2014). (2) Relying 
on riverine discharge rather than riverine nutrient load data could 
confound the analysis, because peak flows can either coincide with 
increased nutrient loads or dilute them (Schnetzer et al., 2007; 2013). 
(3) Levels of POTW nutrient removal vary along the coast, so outfall 
discharge volume alone does not always encapsulate the strength of 
nutrient loading, and distal terrestrial sources can be more significant 
drivers of PN HABs than local ones (Kessouri et al., 2021a). (4) The 
strength of significant correlations could depend on the ocean state (well 
mixed vs. stratified; Kessouri et al., 2021a) and the timing of upwelling 
relative to terrestrial inputs, which could inhibit toxigenic blooms via 
out-competition (Schnetzer et al., 2013), or create a seasonal additive 
effect that makes it difficult to untangle their relative signals (Sekula--
Wood et al., 2011; Smith et al., 2018a). (5) A spatial or temporal 
decoupling of terrestrial inputs and pDA events may occur, depending 
on residence time and a host of other intrinsic factors. For example, one 
possible explanation for the delayed correlation with rivers at 2 to 3 
months lag (Figs. 5C, 6C) in SPC could be the persistence of a PN com-
munity in thin layers as “seed populations” prior to an event (Seegers 
et al., 2015). In particular, the resuspension of seed populations and 
“cryptic blooms” in subsurface Chl-a maxima and thin layers (McManus 
et al., 2008) are potentially significant drivers of nearshore toxic blooms 
(Rines et al., 2010; Timmerman et al., 2014; Ryan et al., 2014; Seegers 
et al., 2015; Umhau et al., 2018). As with MB and SBC, modeling studies 
are needed to parse the relative importance of point source and nonpoint 
sources of nutrients from ocean discharges and rivers in these regions, 
relative to other factors. 

Physiological state has been repeatedly reported as a factor in DA 
production by PN, and indeed Si and P limitations have been associated 
with increased DA production in field and laboratory studies (Fig. 2; 
Lelong et al., 2012; Moreno et al., 2022). Conversely, sufficient nitrogen 
is required for DA synthesis (Pan et al., 1998), although DA production 
under nitrogen limitation has been documented (Kudela et al., 2002). 
Accordingly, decreased Si(OH)4, Si*, and P*, and increased NO3

− con-
centrations have been included in models for abundance of PN in MB 
(Lane et al., 2009), SBC (Anderson et al., 2009) and SPC (Seubert et al., 
2013). These results align with our findings of negative correlations 

between events and Si(OH)4, PO4
3− , Si* and P* across multiple time-

scales in MB and SBC (Figs. 5A, B; 10). Across regions, lower values of 
Si* (Fig. 7D, I, N), Si(OH)4, PO4

3− and other nutrient ratios (Supple-
mentary Fig. S5) are associated with a greater probability of events 
against non-events. 

4.2. Regional differences 

4.2.1. Monterey Bay 
Negative correlations between pDA and Si(OH)4, PO4

3− , NO3
−
, Si*, or 

P* (Fig. 5A) suggest that pDA accumulation in MB most likely occurs 
under two scenarios. The first scenario is when nutrients are depleted by 
phytoplankton uptake, but the temperature and salinity signature of 
upwelling persist (Anderson et al., 2009 in SBC). This nutrient depletion 
can be intensified when a bloom is trapped in retentive circulation 
patterns that increase residence time and nutrient drawdown by the 
entrapped phytoplankton community (Ryan et al., 2014; Anderson et al., 
2006). 

A second scenario is one where anomalously low nutrient are 
persistent due to large-scale shifts in oceanic conditions (e.g., climate 
modes; Ryan et al., 2017). We observed negative relationships between 
DA events and nutrients from daily to monthly timescales, which suggest 
a preconditioning of the system to anomalously low nutrients (Figs. 6A 
and 7A; Trainer et al., 2020a). Anomalous circulation, warm and fresh 
waters, and/or low nutrient concentrations are associated with positive 
PDO and MEI phases (Fig. 6A; Mantua and Hare, 2002; Mantua et al., 
1997; Jacox et al., 2015), and increase the likelihood of events on-season 
(Fig. 9B, C). Indeed, the massive 2015 DA outbreak along the U.S. West 
Coast is thought to be a consequence of faster growth and/or Si limi-
tation response after the establishment of an anomalously warm water 
mass (Du et al., 2016; Ryan et al., 2017), likely related to positive phases 
of PDO and ENSO (McCabe et al., 2016; McKibben et al., 2017). Our 
results agree with that hypothesis (Fig. 10), with weak but positive re-
lationships between pDA concentration and event probabilities with 
PDO and MEI (Figs. 4A, 6A). Accordingly, we observed more frequent 
events during negative NPGO and positive PDO and MEI (Fig. 9A, B, C). 
Although their observations were north of our domain, McKibben et al. 
(2017) also found positive correlations between DA concentrations in 
razor clams and warm phases of both PDO and ENSO. In our analysis, we 
found a negative rather than positive correlation between pDA anoma-
lies and temperature anomalies, and positive correlations with salinity 
and Chl-a (Fig. 5A). This suggests that seasonal upwelling may reduce 
the effects of climate shifts locally (warm to cold water), but anoma-
lously low nutrients (here both Si(OH)4 and PO4

3− relative to NO3
− ; Du 

et al., 2016; Ryan et al., 2017; McManus et al., 2021) may be maintained 
due to weaker upwelling and a deeper nutricline during these climate 
phases (Kudela et al., 2003; Ryan et al., 2017). 

4.2.2. Santa Barbara channel 
Upwelling plays an important role for DA events in SBC, although 

with some key distinctions. The persistent negative correlation with Si* 
across multiple lags indicates an association with Si limitation when 
NO3

− is replete (Fig. 5B). This finding implicates upwelling, but without 
the same dependence on anomalously low nutrients as in MB (Fig. 10). 
This is likely because of excess Si(OH)4 drawdown during PN blooms 
(Anderson et al., 2009), reinforcing the hypothesis that nutrient stress is 
a major trigger for DA production, with NO3

− being necessary for 
biosynthesis. Anderson et al. (2009) suggested that the negative rela-
tionship with Si(OH)4, despite the positive correlation with upwelling, 
derives from a period of upwelling relaxation, where the signal of up-
welling is still present, but nutrient availability (specifically Si(OH)4) 
has diminished, presenting a competitive window of opportunity for PN. 
DA outbreaks under these conditions are not explicitly linked to up-
welling events, but with upwelling relaxation or late phases in the suc-
cession of phytoplankton (Sekula-Wood et al., 2011; Umhau et al., 
2018). However, as in MB, outbreaks do not occur each upwelling 
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season, suggesting that other factors also contribute. 
Our analysis is consistent with the idea that a specific “temperature 

envelope” supports toxigenic species, as hypothesized by Smith et al. 
(2018a), who showed that pDA in the Bight was always associated with 
temperatures below 21 ◦C (Fig. 7G). Barron et al. (2010), reported 
changes in SBC ecosystem after the year 2000–2001 that led to the 
dominance of more cold-adapted species. A cold-water signal could be 
maintained and accompanied by enhanced nutrient supply, phyto-
plankton blooms, and pDA accumulation when climate modes promote 
more intense upwelling (-PDO, +NPGO, -MEI; Figs. 6B, 8D-F; Barron 
et al., 2013), especially on-season, consistent with sediment trap ob-
servations (Sekula-Wood et al., 2011). Positive correlations between 
events and nutrient concentrations with one to three months lag 
corroborate this preconditioning of the system (Fig. 6B). From there, 
retentive features could sustain blooms for longer periods, resulting in 
nutrient drawdown and eventual limitation (Kudela et al., 2003; 
Anderson et al., 2006; 2009; Umhau et al., 2018; Smith et al., 2018b). 
One of the most significant circulation features in this region is a 
cyclonic eddy that could enhance DA production by favoring retention 
and nutrient limitation following blooms (Anderson et al., 2006). 
Another source of upwelled waters to SBC is advection from north of 
Point Conception (Anderson et al., 2009). Because of the main 
west-to-east orientation of the coast, climate patterns that promote 
strong upwelling in SBC may not have a strong local signature, but 
rather one further north. Periods of relaxation may allow upwelled 
waters to enter SBC from the north, where they could be trapped within 
the cyclonic circulation, especially during late summer and fall (Catlett 
et al., 2021). 

4.2.3. San Pedro channel 
The specific factors leading to pDA production in SPC are more 

difficult to interpret compared to other regions. SPC is characterized by 
higher variability in events frequency and characteristics (Schnetzer 
et al., 2013; Smith et al., 2018b). For instance, although pDA is detected 
more than 16% of the time, events are much less frequent than 
non-events (Fig. 3I). 

Positive correlations of pDA with wind, nutrients, and negative 
correlations with temperature, support a causal relationship with up-
welling (Fig. 5C). Higher pDA concentrations during periods of Si deficit 
(i.e., negative correlation with Si*) indicate that Si limitation may be a 
primary factor for DA outbreaks in this region, similar to SBC. This is 
supported by the excess of events relative to non-events at lower Si* and 
temperature, higher Chl-a, and more intense UI compared to non-events 
(Fig. 7K-N), in agreement with previous work (Schnetzer et al., 2007; 
2013; Shipe et al., 2008; Seubert et al., 2013). Notably, SPC is the only 
region with a strong temperature difference between events and 
non-events, which also appears when considering temperature anoma-
lies, and a clear increase in the frequency of events at temperatures 
below 17 ◦C (Fig. 7L). 

Consistently, events are associated with cooler climate phases and 
are more common during positive phases of NPGO and negative phases 
of PDO and MEI (Fig. 9G-I). These climatic conditions reflect stronger 
upwelling, cooler waters, and increased mixing and nutrient supply 
(Fig. 10). Additionally, SPC is prone to retention of phytoplankton 
blooms within small-scale eddies (DiGiacomo and Holt, 2001; Schnetzer 
et al., 2013) and southward advection from SBC (Catlett et al., 2021). 
These processes may be key to the development of DA events when other 
conditions are met. 

4.3. Caveats and future work 

While our study is based on the most comprehensive pDA compila-
tion to date for the California Coast, the dataset contains a high number 
of observations below detection. This excess is the result of (1) true zeros 
that reflect absence of pDA at the time of sampling (structural zeros); 
and (2) zeros that reflect variable detection limits in the different 

approaches used to measure pDA over time (sampling zeros) (Wang 
et al., 2018). We addressed the second cause by setting a common 
threshold (0.05 μg/l). This approach inflates the number of sampling 
zeros in our dataset, increasing overdispersion of the data, and poten-
tially reducing the strength of our statistical analysis (Zuurt et al., 2009). 
However, retaining zeros is essential to capturing the dynamic range in 
the system. We ameliorated this issue by analyzing different types of 
time series (full and anomaly) and monthly probabilities. A standard 
methodology for sampling DA and defining events based on pDA levels 
of concern, and not only on toxin content in animal tissues, would be 
beneficial for analysis of causality and modeling consistency. At the 
same time, surveys and models should account for the partitioning of DA 
into particulate and dissolved phases, as the latter can identify toxic 
events when particle aggregation is not favorable, and further help 
identify triggering factors and ecosystem effects (Umhau et al., 2018). 

An additional challenge is low-frequency (i.e., multi-decadal) 
climate variability that makes the definition of “normal” conditions 
questionable (Dale et al., 2006; Trainer et al., 2020a). Since DA pro-
duction was linked to PN just over 30 years ago in 1987 (Bates et al., 
1989), time series observations of the toxin are still short relative to the 
multi-decadal timescale needed to assess the influence of these factors 
(Dale et al., 2006). Although we observe climate mode signals in our 
>18-year long time series, climate indices are still not skillful predictors 
individually, and in some cases, non-events are equally likely during the 
same climate phases as events (e.g., NPGO for SPC, Fig. 9G). Trends in 
these variables, as with any other environmental variable, should be 
taken as an index of enhanced probability (Fig. 10) rather than factors 
with strong predictive capacity (Wells et al., 2020). 

The low number of significant correlations with anomaly time series 
likely indicates a strong seasonal component to DA events, where 
anomalous individual environmental variables only contribute to bloom 
formation in conjunction with recurring seasonal and local physico-
chemical features. Many of the most comprehensive sampling efforts 
were conducted during the main season of DA outbreaks, and are 
therefore poorly representative of annual variability, while also adding 
seasonal biases and creating gaps in time series (Fig. 3). Notably, a series 
of routine, long-term monitoring time series exist at fixed locations 
along the California coast, including the weekly pier monitoring pro-
gram Cal-HABMAP and the P&B cruises in SBC. However, routine 
nearshore time series can fail to capture events that only occur away 
from the coast, or that have stronger relationships with environmental 
variables offshore. Future research studies and funding opportunities 
should target additional offshore and “off-season” observations to pro-
vide information about the conditions that do not support DA events, 
and factors that precondition the system and may lead to subsequent DA 
outbreaks (Wells et al., 2020). In parallel, statistical models should also 
consider periods of high and low event probabilities (Lane et al., 2009; 
Anderson et al., 2016). This would enable more robust statistical ana-
lyses, and, in the long run, improve understanding of the role of decadal 
variability and long-term climatic trends. 

Limitations related to the type of data collected still hinder mecha-
nistic analyses. Only pDA samples, without any other environmental 
correlates, were collected in many of the studies populating the early 
years of our time series. We addressed missing environmental correlates 
by combining environmental observations from other programs and 
matching the approximate location and time. When possible, future 
studies should collect a baseline suite of environmental variables, 
together with pDA, including salinity, temperature, macronutrients, and 
Chl-a. Furthermore, some explanatory factors are rare or completely 
missing from our data set, even though previous studies have demon-
strated their importance (e.g., pCO2, different nitrogen forms, light in-
tensity, grazing, bacterial community, trace metals, and PN species and 
abundance; see Wingert and Cochlan, 2021; Radan and Cochlan, 2018; 
Thorel et al., 2014; Lundholm et al., 2018; Sison-Mangus et al., 2014; 
Wells et al., 2005; Trainer et al., 2012; Smith et al., 2018b). The po-
tential influence of riverine and wastewater inputs also remains poorly 
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understood (this study; Wells et al., 2020). 
Work should also focus on the lag-perspective of DA outbreaks (i.e., 

analysis of the conditions before, during, and after an event; Wells et al., 
2020). The succession of phytoplankton species is a key aspect in 
HAB-related problems (Chai et al., 2020), especially in the context of 
variable ocean conditions as upwelling weakens (Chavez et al., 2017). 
Monitoring of PN and other species could help elucidate key risk factors 
(Catlett et al., 2021). For instance, a time series of environmental DNA 
data in MB between 2008 and 2020 (Chavez et al., 2021) suggests that 
DA events correlate more strongly with the abundance of P. australis 
relative to other PN groups (compare Fig. 3 here with Fig. 13 in Chavez 
et al., 2021). The ongoing growth of environmental DNA studies is likely 
to shed light on the role of species succession and competition and the 
dynamics of DA events. 

4.4. Consistency with PN HABs beyond California waters 

The conditions described in this study are not unique to California 
waters. PN species often bloom in upwelling regions, explaining a 
research focus on eastern boundary upwelling systems with character-
istics similar to the California Current (Trainer et al., 2008; Lelong et al., 
2012). DA outbreaks have been linked to upwelling at a variety of sites, 
including along the French coast (Husson et al., 2016), the Benguela 
upwelling (Gai et al., 2018; Pitcher et al., 2020), the Atlantic coast of the 
Iberian Peninsula (Velo-Suarez et al., 2008; Palma et al., 2010), the 
Mozambique Channel (Kelchner et al., 2021), and the southern Gulf of 
California (Gárate-Lizárraga et al., 2007; García-Mendoza et al., 2009). 

Similar relationships between DA and temperature, salinity, Chl-a, 
silicic acid, Si*, P*, and nitrate as found in this study have been docu-
mented in a variety of coastal settings. These include North American 
waters, such as Prince Edward Island (Subba Rao et al. 1988; Smith et al., 
1990), the Gulf of Maine (Clark et al., 2019), Chesapeake Bay and South 
Carolina (Van Meerssche and Pinckney, 2017), and the Gulf of Mexico 
(Dortch et al., 1997; Doucette et al., 2008; Macintyre et al., 2011; Liefer 
et al., 2013; Bargu et al., 2016); European waters, such as the North Sea 
(Delegrange et al., 2018), the French Atlantic and English Channel 
(Husson et al., 2016; Thorel et al., 2017), and the Mediterranean Sea 
(Ujević et al. 2010; Arapov et al., 2020; Kvrgić et al., 2022, Garali et al., 
2020); and other global sites ranging from western Japan (Kotaki et al., 
1999), to Atlantic Patagonia (Hoffmeyer et al., 2020), Indonesia (Liku-
mahua et al., 2019) and the Caribbean Sea (Córdoba-Mena et al., 2020). 

At a small number of sites, a negative relationship between DA and 
phosphate comparable to our findings in MB has been documented, 
including the Gulf of Maine (Clark et al., 2019), Gulf of Mexico (Liefer 
et al., 2013), and the French Atlantic, and the Southwest Mediterranean 
Sea (Husson et al., 2016; Garali et al., 2020). In contrast, positive rela-
tionship with phosphate, comparable to our findings in the Bight, have 
been observed in South Carolina (Meerssche and Pinckney, 2017). 

Riverine inputs have been suggested to stimulate toxic Pseudo-nitz-
schia blooms at a variety of locations (Smith et al., 1990; Horner and 
Postel, 1993; Zou et al., 1993; Qi et al., 1994; Dortch et al., 1997; 
Trainer et al., 1998; Scholin et al., 2000; Spatharis et al., 2007; Kudela 
et al., 2008; Trainer et al., 2009; Bargu et al., 2016; Husson et al., 2016; 
Córdoba-Mena et al., 2020). Finally, relationships with major climate 
modes have only been documented along the U.S. North Pacific Coast in 
Oregon and Washington (Horner and Postel 1993; Taylor and Horner 
1994; McCabe et al., 2016; McKibben et al., 2017) as well as Central 
California (Trainer et al., 2000, 2020b). These sites show correlations 
between DA and positive El Niño phases that are similar to our findings 
in MB. 

5. Conclusions 

With the help of the longest time series of pDA available for Cali-
fornia (nearly 20-years), we were able to do a cross-site comparison 
among DA hotspots with sufficient statistical robustness. By analyzing 

an extensive set of environmental variables and applying a consistent 
methodology, we highlight key regional and subregional drivers of DA 
HABs along the California coast, and factors that should be considered 
for future model development. For instance, stronger correlations 
observed in full time series rather than anomaly time series suggest 
easier predictability linked to the seasonal cycle and broad-scale 
oceanographic features. At the same time, our analysis indicates a sig-
nificant predictability role for two relatively simple easy targets in HAB 
studies: bloom strength (e.g., Chl-a) and nutrient concentrations (spe-
cifically, Si limitation). Climate modes could enhance seasonal pre-
dictability, albeit with regional specificities that should continue to be 
investigated as time series increase in length. Finally, we uncover cor-
relations with POTW outfall discharge and river flow that have impli-
cations for management, especially in highly urbanized regions of the 
Southern California Bight. These empirical relationships, which are 
likely to apply to a variety of coastal settings beyond California waters, 
improve our understanding of the ecology of PN species and DA events, 
their relationship with physical, biological, and chemical factors, and 
the evolution of typical events. This in turn provides context for the 
development of new model capabilities, and for future short- and long- 
term prediction of DA outbreaks. 
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